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"Though the Nicaraguan revolution is still fighting jor su;vi.val agqin;(escalating USaggres$iOf1, i( has u~h~red 

_-;c in far-reaching changes in the field of-health and health care; These changes are.edimined: in this paper. The 
,$"'< author refers to the role health workers played in (hf! Nicar_aguan revolution.<ind,dis~ussef the post~re~olutionary 

reforms introduced iii the 'heatttt care system and the consequences of us i,nperialism;s continuing'war against 
Nicaragua for the people's health. Health professionals, the author argues, w_ill have to understand the ,f!pidemio/qg:r, · 
of war better since the.world is likely 10· witness more·revolutionary upheavals and crises as well as imperialist 

,. • - I 

~~1ressions. 
ti l •• ' • 1 • : • • " • 

A QUAR-TER of a century ago, the victory of the.socialist- consequences of ·war o·i' the epidemiology of. ,var-.anct 
p··~ •• ' . • • l .. 

revol~fm in J::uba, till then the so-called backyard of the agression:· .1 
US imperialism, 'generated a new wave· of revolutionary . · ·. 1. 

movements, not- only in the Carribean basin; Central ~icaraguan Hevolutiom Historical.'Backgrou~d.· 
Ameri~a ·a~~ Latin America, but ~tI ov~r _t~e world .• r'h~ ·: . · 'Fhe·Subjugation:·. Nica~agua, iike other pirt~ 'of' ten-· . 
rev~lut1~ns m Cir;!nada (M~rch 19!9}'an? N1c~ra_gua_ (J~ly~ tral America, wasconquered in 1523 by ihe Spaniards and" 
1979) w1dene~ the breach opened m th_e imperialist em~t~e they subjugated· the Chorotec Indians of the Aztec 'family, _ 
by the Cuban andJndochines~ revolutions. The revolution It become a centre.for slave trade for more then three cen-. 
in qtenada was, ho~vever, crushed ~Y US imperialism before turies'under Spanish rule. It.attained. ;,indepe~dence" in 1821 

. the_ whole process could ~o.m~letely unfoldand get fully. c~n~ ·.and slavery ~as abolished in is'2:4 (Weber, 1981, pp r~5). -Eve; 
-solidated. The revolution m Grenada nevertheless m- siiice its-"discovery'.''Nicaragua.has aiways bee_n 'of interest 
augurated changes in the health ancl health care system of ,to the_ great powei:s. The US has· militarily- int~r~ened ·in 
.that COUnt~'> though it is beyorid •the scope of this article ~icarag·ua.at least thre.e times:• I , • • • , 

to ?:al ,yith t~em. Also, the information available to us is . - ..The first.US ami~d intervention took place in 'the fnid:. 
very fragmenta~y to allow us to discu~s the cpanges in ~et;µ!·. ni~et~enth century ·at tfie time of California gold rus~.· This· 
0~ ~e o~her ha~d'. alth~ugh th: N1car~u~n.revolut1on ts intervention, though short-lived, opened a way for US fimin- 
s~1ll f1~htm~ for its surv1;al agamst escalat1pg us .a~gres- ··. chi.land politicaf.interests.which, in the course of halt: a cen 
s10n, 1t has ~nle

1

ashe~ fa_r ~ore PfOf~und changes m a.II , fory, ~onverted NicragiJ~ into a coff~ expo:!ing c.ountry ,\'.:itb 
aspects of-peoP.le s so~ial life, !ncf\ld~ng !n the_ fiel~ .o: h_ealth · a plantatipn ,economy. Coffee. constitut~d 5.0 pe~ cent of the 
and ~ealth care, enabling us to ~am1~e them m C?,ns1derabie value. 6.f Nicaraguan exports till the cottori boom o.f the. 
detail ·. . 1950s .. AI~·exports were chiefly to t~e us.':rhe second .US 

.There are few reg.ions which have beens~ much the·o'o- · interyent)'on took_place_in 1909 a~d us: force~ co·nti~ued to 
~ect of the foreign policy ·Of a·n imperialist.power as Central occupy_ the COUJ?,try · from wo9 _t_o 1~2~. W.hen the' us 

{..fo-merica.and the Carri:bean. It has been dre theatre for per-·,· .wit~d~ew its'!orce~ ii\1925 it ~ho~gh~ that th~regime _backed .. 
manent US intefventio;n .for 85 _years. The US has alwa1s· by 1~ woul~ survive; but the reoelhon agamst :the puppet 

' · claimed the right tQ lay down the law there. It consi'ders this regime led to the third US lnterven_tion within months a'fter 
\\1hole ·regi9n to be an integnl'l pa~t 0f its- 'defence system•··. the w!t~drawa!. T!1is:: ti~e the :us· cpgti~ued to occupy 
and has 40 to 50 military bases there and is buHding many '-Nicaraji;_u_a·tm. 1933. ·.· · · · . 
new ones. In 1982-83, 20 per cent of entire US military budget · . DUFing t~is thirq intervention, the U:S ?elped create a . 
was ea_rmarked for.this region. Behind this military involve- mi~itary. fotce, called= the .National Guard, in._1927. The 
ment is the'US economic intere;tin the area which is a m·a- National Guard was. at -the beginning commanded, eq,uip 
jor communications and trade. route ·as ·well; as a greatira'!Y.' ·~ed, trained, ,\nd fin~~~ed ·by the :us: T~e ch!ef o~ the _N~ 
material reserv~ and source of cheap labour power in the in-,· tio~al Gua~_d, Anastasio .~om oz.a. Gracia, seized power 1n 
ternational divis{on of labour (Fourth Internation!!,( .1985; _ 1936 and e~~blishe~ a US ba7keo famil~ dictatorsp.ip las.ting 

-...... p 89). This is the reason wliy the count~\eS in this region are 'for almost fifty. years (We_issber$, ·1981). Uri~e( :.Som~)Za, 
- ·~ · kept strictly subordinated to, imperialism to such .an extent Nicarag·ua acted like: a true puppet of the U~an~,'. thr<;>ugli · 

" that the political regimes there are 'created' by the us. . the NatiOI}afGuar.4, provjded cotinters.rev,olutionary m"ili\a~y 
... . · . forces during the 1954 attack on, th.e :progressive Arbenz ~ 1- The super:expl?itatio~-~f people _there b~ imperialism regime in .Quatemala (which· incidentally, · prqfoundly 

_, _.::;,,r ,-, ~as led to deterioration of hvmg standards to abysmal levels, . politicised a '.doctor, ·Ei:nestb '€}le' Guevara,. ·wJ10 sub, 
extre~e p~v~rty'. unemplqyment, a~d s~ on. The i:esis_tance· sequently led the tU:baii.revQl1:1tiol) with Fi9el Castro) .and 
to t~1s e~plo~tat1~n has also g~owp s~ .much so .t~at people :during the.1965 o.ffensiye_i~ the Dominfcan Repub.ic. h was 
are I~ a state pf permanent war with th~ ll?lhtary. state .from Nicaragua, moreover, that theCiA,mercenaries left for 

. machines. The health consequences of this continuous war ~fie.1961:Hay Qf Pigs l~ntling in Cuba, the. most con~erted . 
• are far-reaching; to the extent that the ~ealth· prof~ssiqnali,. · Jalbeit.unsuccessful) US attempt to destory the Cuban.revolu- .. 
are sµdd.enly required'to scientificallr understand tlie health , tion (Weber, 1?,81; p·.30). · · · · 

~ 
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· Tlre·Revolution: The.third Us intervention in 1925-26 . -Further, it-should be kept in mind that these principles 

inspired a natlonalisr uprising led .by·generaf Augusto Cesar and new health care planning were inaugurated in the con 
Sandino, The war of resistance, fought on the lines of guerilla text of the thorot1gh-going revolutionary reforms started in 
warfare, lasted till the murder of.Sandino on 21st February, the entire social struct Lire. The way the FSI~N has introduced 
1934. But it helped in ~radicalising many individuals ·~i10had agrarian reforms, which undoubtediy have helped in improv 
'been also influenced bythe October-Revolution. The 1959 ing the liealth status of thepeople wiiH illustrate this .point. 
Cuban revolution gave the struggle In Nicaragua .fu~th_er fo July 11'981, the first agrarian law was enacted which 
impetus and in 1962 the Frente Sandinista.de Liberacion Na- made Icpossible to confiscate land left lyingfallow by owners 
cional (Sandinista National Liberation Front, FSL'NJ was holding 350 hectares or more of landon the PaclficCoast 
formed. The F~LN combined guerilla militaiy-"ivarfare and ~n.d' 750 hectares or more ?n the Atlantic Coast. Another 
rural and urban niass·org_anisation and mobilisation for -18 law enacted in early 1986 removed these limits of 350 and 
years to lead the i:evolutionary insurrection on 19th July, 1979 ·, 750 hectares and has made i:t possible to confiscate land of 
th~t ovcrthr~w the Somoza regime, _destroyed the ersiwhlle all big landowners who do Hot plan for efficient prod1:_1ct!9n~ 
state power and created a completely new stat,e apparatus (Udry,. 19.86). The effects. of these .teforms can be seen in the ' · 
under the leaderhip of the FSEN. It is under the leadership fact-rhat in 1978, 36.1 per cent of land was owned by-Vfc?se 
of the FSLN that the reconstruction· of the -Nicaraguan whh more than 350 h.ectares, whereas they now'{in 198-'01,vn 
society is under way. . . · ·. · . less than IJi.3 per cent. The owners of more than 15Qhectarcs 

. . Before we take up· discussion of the changes in the of worked land, who possessed more than 50 per cent 6f the 
Ni.caraguanihealth services after the revolution, it would be . land in 1978, now have no more than 23.8 per cent, ~he land 
usefulto know what role the health functionaries played in. distribution has been carried' through .:bi:iskly. In the firs: 
the revolution, although.' this aspect of the revolutionary fourteen months. of the agrarian reform, the average rate of 
movemenrts not very well documented. While the health care. granting property titles was 6:i7 per month, and the area or· 
services have. long. been· deficient in the Central American land involved was· on average 15 ·hectares-per family. In 
region, doctors, medical' students and other health func- addition ··to the distribution of 0land for private cultivation, 

· tionaries have participated in and even led struggles forseels! 38per cent of land is. under state ownership {APP 19.3 per 
reform. Some examples can be given easily. Che Guevara in cent) arid co-operatives (J:O per cent in Service co:operatives, 
Guatemala, Calderon in Costa Rica, Roni"ero and CastiJ:lo .CCS and 8:.'7 per ·cent in Sandi·nista Agricultural C_o- 
in ElsSalvador, Bol'anos and Rosales fa Nicaragua ·and' Op!!rativcs. CASJ (Devilliers, 19?4). • 
Morales and Alvarado in Honduras led political movements 'fhe contribution of these reforms. to :rhe i!}1provement 
and governm'ental efforts towqrd the establishment of so~'ial of fhe health sta,tlis.of the people cannot be underestimated, 
security systems, workmen's compensation, the legalisation especiaJ.ly· in a country whic_fu. has a predominantly agri 
ofunions, and agricultural reform(Garfield and Rodrigues, Cli1ltural economy. Otfaerwise mere ctrnnges and. improve- 
1985). In Nicaragua, beside~ the above-mentioned doctors, ments in heal,th·care delivery cannot achieve in seven years 
reference can be made to a hunger strike ;by the health . on;Jy, the tremendous {mprovemen,t in the health status -of' 
workers in the capital, Managua, in January 197'9, in pro- the people. In short, what we are arguing .for is not <?nly tha! 

. test against the killing of dozens of people particip!l'~fa1g in a revolutionary regime shou1a'-seriolisly 1mdertake thorough- . 
a gigantic demonstration to mark the first anQ.ivefsary of goi_ng rcdistfibution. bf wealth, but al~o that in order to make 
the assassination of Pedro Joaquin Chamarro, an anti- health a fundamental right of the people, people must be 
Somoza editor ofthe bourgeois paper La Prensa (Weber, ·1981 given the basic right over the means of production and the 
p 4). · result of their product!ve fobor power. 

Post Revolutionary Health Services Reforms People's ~•nrticipntion 

Another basic prmc1ple of .the health services in 
Unsic_ Pri

n
ciples NicaragHa is pe~ple's participation «in health policy deter- 

Ninet~en. day;after'tfie victory of the Nicaraguan revolu- mination at all levelstl. This term, 'Peoples. Participation' is 
tion the new .government·issued a declaration outlining the· so much abused, particularly in the field of community 
basic principles of the. new health care system. These prin- health, that it must ·be put in a proper perspective in, the con- 
ciples are: · · text of Nicaragua. FundamentaJ!to mir understanding ofpeo- 
l Health shall be a right of everyone; pie's pa!iticipation is people's°power~political and economic 
2 Health services .will be a responsibility -of government; power in the hands of the working :people, mediated through 
3 The public wiH participatejil--health policy determination their own mass- orgam-isarion andi having decisive say in 

_at all levels and . qecision-making. Only if such people's. power is existing can 
4 All health services will be··planned· on a regionalised, it get permeated in genuine participation of people in health 

systematic basis, (Braveman and Roemer, 1985). care. Therefore, we must examine in brief whether these 
~pecial emphasis within, ihe n_!!w system was put on ~cessary pre-conditions for the genuiife .participation ofihc 

maternal and child health, o¢cupational health, and primary people, as envisaged in the basic principles, exist i11 
health care for everyope. 1,o overc(?me the deficiency in the·. Nicaragua. . 
availability of 'health perspnnel, high priority was also given, · T1hc revolution in one stroke destroyed the essential pan 
to Mducirig tpem in niuch greater number and in a new of the bourgeois state apparatus,--its repressive forces-;,and 
rnouid. .created a new revolutionary army, called the Sandinista 
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People's Army(iPS), whose origin, composition, leadership. :H~altli.C,m~ under. !fon;ozn · 
structure and training was.a direct tesult of the revolutionary Nicar~gua is one ~f the poore st countries in the region 
struggle. The original police force was smashed and' the with a population of Ihirtylakhs. In addition ~o poverty, il 
Sandinista police was set up from working class fighiers, literacy and ill-health, it faces a severe problem of structural 

__, thrown into unemployment because of war damage.to the unemployment. Tins is.illustratedby the facrrhat the entire 
·-cc- economy .. In February 1980, the Sandinista People's Militia work force in Nicaragua grew only 6 per cent from 1961 to 
_1,c (MPS} was formed by arming tens of thousands of workers 1'971. While the population aged 15 to· 64 years.grew'by 40 
-~ and ·poor peasants. '!'he Sandinista Defence Committees per cent in the same period. This led' t(! massive urbanisa 

(CDS) are another orga~ised structure of 'the armed work- tion with a large· proportion of the :population, living in 
ing people for their self-defence.While the EfS and the San-. shantytown's (ilums}-on the edge of major dti~s. Roughly. 

· dinista police arc part of the organised state.structure, tqe one-third'{ten Iakhs) ofthe country's total 'popuiatior, is con- 
-,.-~""'MPS and the CDS are.made-of working people,' The point· · centrated in its capital, Managua. This is one of the reasons 

to b~-n~ted is that the ~efence ~f the n~ion_ arid' exercise of· . wh)7' Nicaragua has 55 per cent of urban populatie» despite 
pow;::~re not the functions of the state apparatus alon~ but the central role.played' by agriculture in its eco~omy (Garfield 
also-ofthe armed volunteers Jrom the.urban and rural pro-, and Rodriguez, .1985); 35· per cent of.urban and 95 per cent 
Ietariat and the peasants. While discharging their duty as · ofrural population~acked access to potable water (Halperin-· 
workers and' peasants, t~e worki~g people wield arms to_~ght and .Garfield, 19.82). _ : · · . · . 
against any attempt to ta)<e back the gams of~h~ revolution. As in any underdeveloped capitalist country, the official 
Therefore, _even though the piling classes a~e n~ t complete~y . health statistics of pre~1979 Nicaragua. are highly unreliable.. 
expropriated-vthey continue to hold substantial economic Halperin and Garfield (1982) point out that "the Somoza 
power under the mixed economy-their pol! ti cal power Js regime-paid so little attention tq health matters that even· such· 

: completely expropriated and any refusal by them to go alopg basic·,ciata as birth and death certificates were:collected' 'for 
with.the decisions taken by the revolutionary go~ern,ment is only about _25 per ceTit 'of the population" .. The. official · 

. ~et with further_exp~opria~ion. :, t_~e_reby __ deepeni~g the rev~fu-. ·es. ti.ma.te_ of .t.he Infa.nt 
0

Morta.lity Rate (IMRJ_-was given as 
t10n and con~ohdatmg the d1ctatorsh_1p_ of the pr~letan!t. ~5 ·per 1000 live births an_d . .\vas reporied so: m one of th~ 

~-~ , · Now let us. se€: how these armed worker:; and peasants WHO documents of 1980. A survey coaducted in a part or 
-~ · · · and even those -.yho are not armed but come. from ·the same ·rural Nicaragua in 1977, however, showc_d: that the IMR in 

classe~ have set up their.mass and da~s organisations. W_e. th·e sampl'e.populationcorresponded to a~ !MR of the order ·: 
will mention five of them he~e: _(l) the San~inista Work~rs. ·of 150 ~ei- 1000 Hvebirths (Heiby, 1981)°. Life expectancy at 
Confederation (CS'f) and {2) the Assoc1atoµ ·pf Rural· ,brith was 52.9. years. Indeed,. Nicaragua had the lowest Hfe 
Workers (ATC). The CST and tbe ATC are trade union expectancy at birth and one of the .highest levels. of tli.e lMR 
organisatioas represent!ng about 75 per cent of urban-and .in th;.region. · , · 
rural ·wage workers. They provid~ an organic Hnk by their · --: . .i · ·. . : . . ,, . · . . . . · .· 

· · d th t · r · the workers and' Mala .. na was a maJor public health hazard. l.lpto 60 per 
con

st
ant C

0
1°1. peratio(3n)a!h· · Nµs ~a elnUa i~mg f R · . d cent of the Nic.aragua. p. opul~tidrt had ~1alai-ia.· d·u.·-rin.· g the peasants a 1ance. · ·, 1; e at1ona · · mono· · .armers an . . . ·. . · . . . . . all• . _, 

___., Ranchecs/Stock ,~earers (UNAG) (4) Tlie Luisa Amanda l~l0s. From. 1934 _to 1~48., 22:.4 per cept of . re_g1s~ere1.: 
-r~ · · · . A · t· f N'. · u,0 (AM·I.AE) c·5) deaths were dl!l. e to·m.alana. U. pto. 70 per c. en. t of h. osp. Ital. b. eds , r.spmoza ssoc1a 10no . 1caraguan "' men · · · . . . -· . , . · . · . . .d . tG f'J·a, 
v-The 19th July ·sandinista Youtli (is 19) (Udry,. 1985), were occul}1ed,bymalana pauent~dunng ep1 _e_m1cs I'. ar 1e 

.The Sandinista democracy rests in the first instanci; on and. V€;riµund, 1983). :- The nauonal ma_Iana contr_ol, pro 
these: ~ass organisations. Their power is·not subordinated , gra~m.e_ -w~s started m 1,94'_7 an~ was conve_rted mto. ~n 

·.to any other abstract concepts. Further, although.the FSLN :eradic~uonprogramme, keepi~g With ~he _ch_ange.~ffe9ted m 
commands' political hegemony'on the worl<ing people; it has. t~rnat1onaHy a_t the behest. of mternat1onaJ ~genc1es~ Accor 
not brought tfie Nicaraguan so"ciety underone party strait- . :diQg to ~alperm ~nd <:,arfield -(I Q8~}, on~:t~1rd <?~ the peopl_e. 
jacket. Instead, at the largei: level i! has opted for political .~ontracted_ malar.1a_at _ l~ast _,on~e 1_i:i their lives. O_~e _of the 
I · 1· ·d' h ,1 ,JJ allowed a!U political parties . both important reasons for this ,high 1nc1dence of malaria wa. s the p ura ism an as ega y . · . , . . . . . . f · · · 'd · · a · ,. 

bourgeois and working class to operate, however, within the · ~n~iscn~fnate.use O .· J~se~uci es m .c?ttoH, an · nc:-.~~r.m- 
framework of new realifies. In November 1984 elections, the·· m~, •leadmg t0

1
· !he A_n?Ph~)es mosqmto_ ve~to

1
F •de~ 1'. 

0
1t
0
mTg 

·t· . t 30 . e t of votes Thi"s shows that Fes1s~ance tb al' msecuc1des m common use, me u mg·•·.· . · 0 oppos1 10n go per c n . . . . . . - . · . . · d hi ~ · · 
_....-+--. Nicaragua has opted for a different type of. political sttuc- (d1cophafl,e~,- dtedrm, mal~th1on, pr?poxur aq C .· .Oro o~m. 

·" t~re by allowing all politic~l ideas·t~ conten_d for hegemony _As,a r.esul_t m_ 19'78 appr.o~i-m~t:ly 4A p~r~ons ~.er 1,000 con- 
~ithin the dictatorsh,ip of_ proletariat and .has thus chosen ,t~acted this _disease. y1rn_rev?lut1onary cw~I. ~;i.r p~ralyse~ ~~e. 
/to face up to a series of problem that are relatively new in health ;~~~vices and t~e mcide~ce o~ malaria rose -to~?-3 P.er_ 

"' -~ " the history of the transition to so"cialism. . · · 1.,00~ U} 1979 and. 9-~ per 1,000; m ,.98Q (Halper~n ~nd 
This is why .a worker and a farmer in Nicaragua is. not Garfield, 1982). :rh1~ forctd the Nicaraguan_ govern?1l!Tit to • 

only a worker Of a farmer, but also an ar.med defeTic;ie~ of ,qpt ~O~, as ~n. e~ergC!').CY. meas~re, mass ant1-maJanaJ·~rug 
·revolution a soldier and some Of them even health workers admmIStr:atIQI}. Ill •1981:,,. : ·. . 
and/or lea

1

ders of their mass and cla.ss organisations. Thus, . , Besiaes malaria, tubercufo~is -~md pa rash ism were endemic.. 
the people's-participation in health care is an integralj:Jart Amongth_etop'.ten ~Hiers ofchildren wen: dian:hoea, tetancis,. 
of people's p~rticipation and controi -0ver all the. socio- . measles, whooi;>ing co~gh ;ind malaria. Some of the major 
econ~mic processes in the·Nicar.aguan society. . cal!ses. 'of. death in ,J97J. are· sh~wn in :fable-I: 

, .. 
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TABLE l· 

Death Rate 
per 100,000 
population outin Nicaragua from 1976 to 19.18: In this prdgramme,.768 

.j {1973) parteras (traditional birth attendants) 'were trained in .six-day · 
--~----~----------.,.-' ---. 'c.o~tses,'. to carry out in their-community improved obstetrical ,-=c-

7
· 

. l. Infectious ;and parasitic diseases 141.8 care'treatment' of diarrhoea in ·children using packets of oi-at,,,.l? 
·· 7, Diarrhoeal diseases · 97.0 rehydration salf;, provision ofcontraceptives, provision of · 3

- Pneumonia and influenza · 190-5 aspirin for fever and pain '"Hf so on. A trained partera was 
·· 4. Avitaminosis and .other nutritional given a free hea'ith 1,,;, , .vas required threafter to purchase· 

diseases .. · · 2:1 · 
24;0 supplies througu w.: rocal government clinics. At the>Q~ 

-·_ 151,8 . the experiment 'it! 1978, about 40 per cent of the Parterds: 
had already dropped out' (Heiby, 1981). The govemm'int was 
so disinterestedin the programme that it did.not ~Ice- any 

/ ;erious effort to keep it ~oing n~r did it carry out·ani' follow- 
Some studies in malnutrition have estimated that 'bet- up work. . . . 

ween 46 and 83 per cent" of Nicaraguan 'children were. Thus, what the .revolution inherited was poverty ill 
rnalnourjshed: The same studies. have indicated that a high health, unemployment and rickety health services, In addi 
proportion of these children (25 to 45.per centjhad the mo~e rion, it also had to (1) care forthe families of the 50,000 dead 
severe secondary and tertiary types of malnutrition (Halperin in the civil-war and the 100,QOO wounded people. and their 

· and Gar-field, 1982). . . __ families, and cope.with ·(2) considerable destruction of 
=Health Services: A decade before the revolution four industry . .(Somoza bombed his own industries to thwart 

separate 'agencies and independent health' ministry offices · revolution); disorganisation o·f two agricultural cycles-with 
in e.ach province ran in.Nicaraguan health.system. All four 'repercussions on food.supplies and exports {GDP pe,r capita 
agencies.and provincial officies·of the health ministry.func- had'declined to levels of . .17 years before),.a massive foreign · 
tioned independently without any coordination- TJii ministry "debt; a near-total lack of foreign currencies and high infla- .P~ 
Of health had the main responsibility-for rural healthcare; ·. tion, (3). a poorly developed economy (muchless developed -:c --- 

For the salaried population, the Nicaraguan Social ·· than Cuba in i~'.59), (4) dependence· on agro-exports for 
Security Inst)tute (I'N~S) W!lS established in 1957, Twenty earning foreignexchange, and {5) the-ever-present threat of 
years 'later it !erved only 16 percerit of the economically economic sanctfons and even of a blockade.ff-ourth Inter.- 
active population and only 8.4 per.cent tff the .country's total 'national; 1985). · · 

_ population. (Garfield and Taboada, 1984). Seyeral ~hurches - • 
ran highly re~pected hospitals, but for the most part they 'PoSl·r~,·olutionary Reforms ' 
treated onl}; those w"ho could pay cash . .The Nationa1Guatd , ' Many persons ~istakenly thinlc t"hat immediately ~fter 
had relatively good : 'medical services,. including . mo'st the proletari;m·revoiution, th.e'.revolutionary·regim~ brings . 
sp_ecialities, through a:system of J:iospita~s an_d clinic;s ·or its under state ownership ill/' the means of production an~--- 
own. services. Actually, -while the stale· takes upon itself the rj!sponl ; 

, Heqlth Expendillire: Of all the expenditure in the· heaith sibility· of providing adequate h'e~lt_h care, it does MI do so·: 
sector, ·_t~e INSS commandeq 50 pe.r ·cent, the ministry of· by any 'sui::h overnight take-over of th~ services. The seizure 

~ health on}y }6 per cent and other local agencies, charitable;_ of ef.tate power and,the na.tionalisation of the core of the 
and private insurance groups· the remaining 34 per cent'. econ!)my can be timed. oy the clay .of tjle insu:rrection, but 

. (Garfield-and °Taboda, 1984). This way; a great divide was· the actual consolidation of the revolutfon takes ·place i11· · 
created t:ietween a tiny minority of insured salarieq ,vorkers cours~ o'f time; by a process. in which the eontr"nuing class 
·(mainly white collar government employees) and the over-' struggle within' the country and internationally plays a"pr.o 
,vhelming majority· of n6n~insiired: Preventive care was• minent role. Even "decades after the .revol,ution :in thes& coun-. 
neglected, save fOf ~Orne disorgani·sed attempts in respect of ·tfies~ small-scale private i;,roducers (artisans,' private i;neclical 

.. malaria. All of the:INSS and mu~h of tne ministry's budget .. practitioners, small capitalists, '.etc) are. nor- completely , 
; was d5!Voted tQ curative care. Of the approximately B

0

dollars. ·expropriated. They survive as ai ma-rginaljsed sector an~Jt 
J per ~pita ·spent in Nicaragua ih 1972 bY. the· health sector,· under restrictions. Theref9te, ,1n attempt to characterise a 2..- 
J only about 3.15 dolfars went for pteven~ive care (Garfield· r~volu.tion in its iniiial years 0rrly on'-.the basis. or' the pro- 7 
·(and.'·iaboada;.1984),. , . . . •> •• • portio;l o( the state~dwned economy and services-c:ouldJiijd 
· Health Personnel: The Somoza dictatorship considered to wrong conclusions. "\Vhat is decisive is the ideology am: _ 
; ·St_udents,'especially in the.health profes~ions~ a potelttially .. class -~iitu~ of·th?~evolutimfs

0

l_eading orga'nisation, t~~~- I 
. . su,bversiwe group and tried'. to limit- their number. Thus, actual- role. played, by. the new srare in the ongoing class . 
· Nicaragua bad only one medical school.with 73 stu3ents in·· struggle-does'the stateside with workers and farmers? Does'. 
:a class. :The total.number qf doctors was 1,300 and' there were • -ii ~propriate

0 

those Jt-opertied •classes w.ho go against. t.he 
. only 43' profession~ nurses per 100 d~ors. Not. SW'prisingly, people's interest?-and the dtj,elopment and-extensi'on .of the 
80 per cent of rural health. manpower con~i.stea _of folk- wor,kers: and farmers' power ,and controf over all aspects of 

. healers.,. We do ,nqt ~ave any information about .their · the new social ·sfructute.' ·- 

Causes of Drath. 

indigenous rrieG!ical practices and what the· revo'luti.onary 
govi;rnment 'is doirlg about it. C . , • 
. .· . - . 

An officia(co~munity &ealtp experiment was tarried 

5. Homicide ·and war 
6. i>~orly de.fined causes 

Source: Garfield and Rodriguez, 1_985.) , ' 

,J 
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' \.. . - . 
The continuing presence of private sector· in the been carried out since 1979. The new six-year.,course con-·· 

economy thus does not disprove the proletarian character sists.of clinical service, reaching, administration and research. 
ci( th~ revolution, although such a sector docs have subver- For imparting such integrated medical training,. 'work-study 
sive potential: This makes it more imperative for the revolu- progran;fnies' are instiluted·wherein the student is required 
-tionary state to deepen the class struggle. The state of reform to assist from the outset in superviseii public educatid'h pro 
of the health ~;re system in Nicaragua is also. at this stage [ects, in-community surveys to asses.health needs, door-to- 
only, Although the state has undertaken full responsibility . door programmes .to give .. immunisations, serve as an ad 
for providing health care (see'basic principles cited above), ministrative assistant in local·public health.offices, etc. The 
and it has· achieved astounding success in improving health student i~ also placed in work settings to learn about occupa 
·care, this has .not been done by sweeping abolition of the tional health and in outpatient settings to learn about preven- 
private' sector and private practice. The.trend; however, is tive maternal and child health services. o"n the other hand;··: 
clear. The state Is for people's health care. Those fiealth the clinical rotations are almost-always hospital-based, thus . 

~?-personnel who w~nt to continue in· the old way of looting creating a discrepancy ·between the primary care. goal and 
people, will not be allowed to do so. First restriction _and then, hospital based training practices. This discrepancy is increas- 
' ff. P.ccessary, expropriation. · · fugly being questioned by the teachers and students r I He~lth St,-uclllrfI:·Immediately after the revolution, the (Braveman -and Roemer, 1985). . . . 
previously separate health agencies were integrated within Nicaragua has six nursing schools with five times _the 
pie Ministry of Health (M\NS,A) and ·a United National ·pre-1979 enrolment. The educational qualffjcation required· 
Health System 'was started. · for enrolment has been drastically lowered. For Auxiliary 

Doctors' Response: Nicaragua had one medical school Nurses We person should only be literate and ten months' 
in Leonand a second one was·opened in Managua in 1981. training is given .. Technical Nurses require primary school 
By 1983, 2,240 medical students were undergoing training education and are given two years' training. While profes 
in these schools, an, increase by four times· over the 1978 level sional Nurses require secondary school graduation and are 
(Braveman and Roemer, 1985). Unlike in the case.of Cuba, . given three years; training (Braveman apd Roemen' 1985). At 
only about,.300 of the total 1,300 doctors left the country · this rate it is certain that Nicaragua will correct the present, 
due to the revolution. This was largely because private prac- · adverse nurse-doctor ratio very rapidly. 
tice was allowed. Before the revolution,· about 65' per cent One 0f the earliest programmes ~t~rted by the MlNSA 
of the doctors were paid for some public service, but ,for 1:1ost · was training paramedical health,'aides, called brigadistas, who · 
of them this constituted only a few hours a. day and the rest were selected .from the youth organisatiorrs. They received 
of the time .they were engaged in private practice. After sevcral.montbs' training and were sent to isolated-rural areas, 
revolution th!!Y were pressurised to fulfill their contracted . They were to serve for-at least tW(! yea:rs after which they 
time a.[ld increase their s_cheduled public practice to at least \'{OUld be eligible for professional training. In~°fact rpany of. 
six hours a day. Their salaries were standardised (Garfield them went on to became health educators ,\rid medic.al 
and Taboada, 19&4). . students. The.doctor~ forcefully opposer;!. this programme and 

After revolution, the doctors' official organisation so it was revised: The,revisedprogramme took up in<;>bilisas 
Federacibn de ·sociedades Medicas de Nicaragua tion of- a large number of people: in the immunisation,· 
(FESOMENIC), ,yhich is a leader of the Federation of malaria prophylaxis and sanitation campaigns whic,h were 
Professional Organisations (CONAPRO) and has the back- launched in-1981. The campaign.included a short~i:erm train- 

0ing of the propertied strata, 'increased its political activities. in.g course arid public health education. It is estima:ted that 
In 1980 when the government started discJlssing a law to upto ·10 per cent of the country's population.was mobilised 

· regulate professional activities, it opposed it tooth-and-nail. - as health volunteers in these campaigns. The class and mass· 
It organised a one-day walk-out ~nd even threatened mass .organisations list~d earlier in thi~ article actively participated 
emigration to Miami. The government retreated by making and provided volunteers. They also-promoted Jhe formation 
the law less specific. Neve'rtheless, the government passed the of local, regional and nation·a1 commupjt-Y. health councils 
law and for the first t1me made the doctors and other pro: . which are ·now active throughout the country (Garfield anc\ 
fessionals accept the government's _righrto regulate their pro- Taboada, 1984). . . . , . . . 
fessions. This· tussle at the same time divided the prof es- • aut a campaign means a programm·e that ends at ~me 
sionals into \he progressive and the conservative ~amps and · point of time. T_his is not all_owef ta' happen by converting. 
in :July 1981 a formal split took place. The progressiV!!S could the activ1ty into permanent-' Work by providin·g, extensiye 
mainfain official recqgnition and this ultimately forced the . training to.a section of the volunteers. There are no\V 25,000 
consertatives to rejoin the organisation (Garfield and of these permanent but volunteer brigadistas comprising 
1Jiboada, 1984). · · about 1 per cent of.·the total population (Garfield· and· 

Personne! pnd Tr.aining: International assist~nce has Taboada, 1984). This supports our. earlier: contenti~n that 
greatly helped Nicaragua to fill up deficiencies in. the number many of the workers and peasants are armed defenders of· 
of personnel, There are .\lboui 800 foreign health workers in tlie revolution and also health workers. People'_s participa 
Nicar.agua, coming mainly froni Cuba~ Latin America- an·d tion i$ n~t ;i cosmetic exercise, but js elevated fo self-activity: 
Western Europe. ·e::uba· and ·_tne· P~IJ,- American Health" "by the people t; decide the cortaition of their lives. . 

• Oi-gani'satioh have :also greatly ·assisted in t~aching . Achiev~ments of the <;dmpaigns:" As mentioned earlier, 
programmes ... : . . . . . . ~-~ during and after the ci.viJ Waf, the iQ.Cidence o'f nial1;1ria in~ 

A complete overhauling of the medical curriculum has creased so mu.ch that there was no alternative b1,1t ·to _take . .. . . . 
7 
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up mass campaigns to prin~ it under control, The govern- Health ·Fi1_1d1!cing · and Facilities: Government 'funds 
ment opted for Mass Drug Administration _(MDA_) in- 1981. directly. related tothe provision of health care jumped from 
Three ambitious goals were setr(I) to prevent new-cases, (2) . 200.million cordobas iri 1.981 and reached an estimated l;:593 
to cure subclinical casesand (3) to reducethe tra~smission.· million cordobas in i983. In 1981., the government budget 
For this purpose, '70,!)00 voluntary workers, brigadistas, we~e for ;health was. 12 per cent of ail public. spending (Garfield 

· trained. These volunteersrecruited many helpers. A malaria and Taboada,' 1984}. . ·. . 
census was carried· out in which 87 per cent wete covered. In the last months of the revolutionary war, Somoza's 
The..dFugs were'given to an estimated 19;00,000 people. More National Guard destroyed four hospitals, seriously damag- ~- 
than '80 lakh does - of chloroqm, and primaquine were ed five others and looted four ·more: Post-revolutionary "'":J-:;;;:- 

·distributed in 'October 1981. -reconstruction has n<'•'J nrovided 18 hospital beds per 10,000 
As a result, the total number of malaria cases fell con- populatio- -r1-- .• .; 4,829hospitalbeds in Nicaragua, but 

siderably from November 1981 to February 1982. However, greater awareness and accessibility has increased their use. 
the Incidence 0°f P.Vivax cases returned· to endemic level by Five hospitals with 1,078 beds are under construction (Gar- 
March 1982, while that of Pfalciparuni stayed below endemic field and Halperin, 1983). To tackle problem of diarrhoea;~ 
.level for three inore months, The net result was that if we· ~speci,ally in infants: the government initially planned ;170 
take the average of_ the previous two-years; incidence rates rehydration centres, but popular demand and people~cac- . 
as the baseline, there were 9,200 fewer cases of malaria than ,tion have brought 226 such centres into ~xistence{Halperin 
expected during the four months of reduction in general in- . and Garfield, 1982). The availability of health services has. 
cidence, It is clear from this that the objectives of preven- increased tremendously. Jt is estimated that more than 'so 
tion arid cure of 'iiialaria infection; were better realised than per cent of the population now has some regular' access to 
that 9freducing-transmission, as the MDA could not reduce medical care (Garfield and Taboada, ·J984). 
transmission to a 'break point' below which malaria eradica- Health Condition: Finally, about -some overall· 
tion could occur (Garfield and, Verrnund, 1983). This shows achievements. The IMR has got reduced to 80·per ·i,ooo live 
that even· such a massive exercise could not realise the births. No case of polio' has. been reported since'l982 despite 
.theoretically possible decisive break in the chain of infection. an epidemic in neighbouring Honduras in 1984. Only 3 cases 

Compared to'rhis moderate success of the MDA cam- of diptheria _ were reported in 1983. Neonatal tetanus. 
paign, the immunisation campaign was a resounding SUC7 . however, still remains.a significant problem. (Wiltiams, ~985). 
cess, BCG vaccinatlonls given· at birth, and the three-fold In short, the refofms..in, health care in Nicaragua show 
increase in coverage since 1°980 reflects _a huge expansion in 'people's determination to collectively change _society. The 
maternal care. Diptheria-pertusis- tetanus {DPT) immunisa- future of the revolution is, howev~r, 1fot fully secure· and is' 
tion is given at health centres and health posts as. p~rt of t!Jreatened by -internal and external da·ngers. This has hap~ 
:routine child growth ~nd ,development services. 'Fhe D~ penecj. to all such revolutions. The Soviet. Union was irivad 
coverage is increasing at· an average rate of 30 per· cent pei-· ed by .several Countries to destroy the golshevik Revolution; 
year. How~ver, this increase is not so spectacular. Measles . Cuba had its Bay .of Pigs invasion; Vietnam had to fight for - 
vaccination reches 60.per cent of children in the-first year - decades· for ~urvival; Grenada .was overpo,vered; Nicaragtia 
of- life ~nd.85. per cent be.fore their sixth birthday (Willi'ams, ·has been assaulted by the C::::lA sponsored contras an~ a par- 
198:5). ·. · · • · tiai blocade since f98L The very fact that it:.has achie,·ed :- 

. · ~ The key tcfthfs s4cce~s in iinmunisatio'n is a mass cam- ·
0

so·much undc;r c~nditiops of a threat to its \'cry survival a'nd i+ 
paign through holding regulaF 'health days' all over the coun- continous war since 1981 sho,vs the revolution's lasting pm,·er, · 
try. For healt"h,day~,- 20,000 volunteer brigadistas have been_ the new state;s- m~ss-base and the preparedness of the-work- 

• trained ip vaccination, health-educ~tion; etc. On health days ,ing-ma;ses t<i sacrifice to preserve-the.gain; o( th·e rcvo1u-·. 
· · vacc'i!liltions ,are don~ between 7-am ,to 6 pm with schools, . tion, including the gain~ in he~lih and health care. Never 

commu'tjity buildings -and' health facilities as assembly points theless,:. the wa~ has its impact, and such prQtracted aggres- • 
finishing' with a ho4sesto-house. sweep through the sfon has conseqt1ences for people's-·he~lth. Epidemiology of . 
neig?bo. ur~~o~. The ,r.esults are announc.ed !hroug~ m_ass . war is:an emerging· subject and t~e· \\'a[ on_Nicara~ua has 

· media (Wil~ams, 1985), Tobie 2 _shows tlie 1mmurusat1on made 1t much more relevant. Health professionals w1U have 
-' coverage.· · · · · · to unders~d it more ~nd more for tlie-,vorld is Jikely witness. 

.. .... . . . • ~ ... • 9\ . ~ 

TABLE 2: ESTIMATED IMMUNISATION COVERAGE OF more Fe".olutionary upheavals, revoluJionary crises, and i_!!1- 
, ' · CHILD~N UNDER 12 MONTHS · ~erialist aggressions. .. ' _ .. 

... 

i::-t ~.., 
- 1 

--~--:----:--:---....,...--------,,,----~--- Health Eonsequences·of War in Nica.r:agua lmmu!rl~!ltion. Percentage Coverage in 
1980 . 1984 T~e _Centqd American countries are under the g~ip bf 

-·· · ·- · violenc~ mqre so_since 1980~_ Violent
1
death is the ~ost c!=!m:, ~ 

·BCG. ... 33 ·. ')7 ·mon .cause of death in EI Salvador, Guatemala and ;__ _ 
. DPT''. , 15. '33 fl{.ic~r~gua sin~e ·1980; At least 40;00 people h_ave .been killed ,,_ -~!-7 
fiolioniyelitill • 20 J 76{ - by military and.death squads in El Salvador (population 47 
Measl!!s . J'.5 150 - lakh,s)-and. l]lanymore have been killed in boil).oing.and other 

· · · · · · . . ·. · .· • attacks. It is estimated that 20,000 Gautemalans (population 
-Source: Mi11isiry'.of.Health and UNICEF Office, Managua · 4f!ak·hs) most o( them·indigen~us tribes, have.been killed 

(llfi gi~e~ ~i~ Williams, 1.98:5). · ·· by the anny hi the iast three years. ·The war takes· a toll'rnainly ., . . . . ' . 
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of young men. This is illustrated by the fact that although 
life expectancy at birth among Salvadoran wornerrhas risen 
steadily, reaching 67.7 years in 1980, it fell remarkably for 
Salvadornr men from 58.4 years in 1978 to 52 years in 1980 .. 
More than 1,20,000 Central Americans have died from war 
related causes since 1978,. This amounts to a 10 per cent rise 
in mortality above expected levels during this period. It is 
estimated that morethan a million Central American live 
as refugees within the region and a million have fled to 
America (Garfield and Rodriguez, 1985). This is how im 
perialism is trying to· crush the hopes and rebellion of peo 
ple: in Central America, who have .been inspired by the 

-r~·icamgua revolution. The effects of imperialist aggression 
on Nicaragua are no less tragic. · 
-¥~-tore than 100,000 persons were wounded in the revolu 
tio'i(.try war in Nicaragua and 50,000 lost their lives. After 
the revolution, the CIA-backed contra attacks have, between 
January 1980 and January 1986, killed 3,999 persons, wound- 

. ed 4,542 persons and 3,791 persons have been kidnapped. 
In 1985 alone, 1,852 persons' were wounded, 1,463 were killed 
and 1,455 kidnapped, indicating the counter-revolutionaries 
who have been killed in the armed conflicts-they are also 
victims of US aggression-the number of casualties totals 
23,822 persons including 13,930 dead (Ortega, 1986). The 
president of Nicaragua, Daniel Ortega, in his recent speech 
to the National Assembly said that the.total number of peo 
ple killed as a result of the US policy of terrorism against 
Nicaragua would. be equivalent, as a proportion of the 
population-to some 1,03,000 dead for the US. (Ortega, 1986). 

Ortega also gave information about other losses: 
I. In 1985, aggression increased Nicaragua's balance of pay 
ment deficit by 108 million US dollars, the trade deficit rose 
by S 89 million and the capital deficit by $ 19 miilion, 
2. :I\ rota! of 120,324 people have been displaced from their 
lands by the war, of these, 33,000 have been relocated to 55 
urbah and rural settlements. 
3. H_ealth services to zsaooo people have been impaired due 
to the damages caused to 55 health· units, including one 
hospital and four health centres. . 
4. 48 schools have been destroyed and 502 other education 
centres can no longer operate because they are located in war 
zones; as a result, a total bf 60,240 elementary and 30;120 
adult education students arc no longer.able to attend classes. 
5. In the area o_f social services, the mercenaries have 
destroyed four rural child care centres, three nutrition cen 
tres for children and two offices of the Nicaraguan Social 
Security-Institute. This has directly affected services to 2,222 
children and elderly people. 

The strength of the Nicaraguan revolution lies .in peo 
ple's power and in its accomplishments in the fields of health, 
education (the revolution's strategy of imparting education 

-:,.. to all has been most successful), nutrition, employment, etc. 
/- The counter-revolutionary contra mercenaries know this. 

-· _....,_ "" Hence hea1th and educational centres and· health func 
tionaries arc made special-targets of attacks. At least 22 
health workers (including two European volunter physicians), 
medical students, nurses, malaria control workers, health· 
educators and vaccination campaign workers have been killed 
while delivering health care (Siegel et ill, 1985). Garfield 
(1985). puts the number 9f health ~orkcrs killed at 31. In 

forms of availability of health facilities, as the Nicaraguan 
Health Workers Union (FETSALUq) reported to visiting 
American physicians, the increase the in ·the number -of 
civilians and soldiers wounded in the war has strained existing 
health facilities, leaving less resources for normal civilian· 
needs (Siegel, 1985): 
· Further increase in the health budget has been suspend- _ 

ed due to increase in'military spending, the budget for which 
increased from 18 per cent in 1982 to 25 per cent in 1984. 
Not only that, 20-25 per cent of Managua's health workers 
are-at the war front, actually fighting with arJl!S and many · 
of them are getting killed. This has necessitated training of 
new health personnel. -. · · 

,. The economic embargo on Nicaragua by the US has 
devastating consequences for health care. Immediately after 
the revolution, there was a crisis in the-availability of phar- .. . 
rnaceuticals. The foreign drug companies wanted the debt 
incurred by the Somoza government to be settled before sen 
ding ariy more drugs. The Sandinista government had to 
accept responsibility for the debts in exchange for favourable· 
terms of repayment (Halperin and Garfield, 1982). Another 
major problem is the lack of spare parts for medicai equip 
ment. Much of the machinery is made in the US, but shor 
tage of US dollars as a· result of the war makes acquisition 
of replacement parts difficult (Siegel, et at: 1985). Thus, when 
equipment breaks, it may remain out of commission or one 
piece of equipment must be cannibalised -to fix another 
(Helperin and Garfield, 1982). 

In 1983, agricultural losses directly related to the war· 
totalled IO million dollars, Since 1981, total destruction 
related to health has been valued at ov~r 70 million dollars 
(Siegel, et al, 1985). 

Effects 011 Diseases 
The term 'epidemiology of aggression' was· first used 

by a group of doctors connected with Regional Leishmaniasis 
Group in Nicaragua, to analyse health data ascribable to the 
US aggression in 1982. Before 197? leishmaniasis was known 
to exist in Nicaragua but was not reported to the \YHO. After 
the revolution reported cases increased. ancI came to ocupy 
the fifth rank among all notified infectious· diseases. When 
the Leishmaniasis Group started a study of this disease f1i 
1982 in one region, the study was violently interrupted after 
24 hours by a contra attack in which several·people were kill 
ed, including Dr: Pierre Grosjean, one of the two European 
volunteer physicians (Morelli, et al, 1985). 

One aspect of the epidemiology of war is the impossibility 
of obtaining basic data. Cases registered in this region pro 
gressively increased from 1980 (143 cases) to 1982 (2,10_7 
cases); since 1982, with thi: intensified war activities, the 
number of notified case; f~II to L054 in °1983 and'806_in 1984 .. 
This is not due to actual decrease in number of cases -but 
due to destruction of facilities, less access to services and 
migration. Another aspect of this epidemiology is related to 
troop movements. Non-immune people have the clinical. 
manifestations when they enter, in troop movements, the 
natural environment ofleishrnaniasis. This can be seen frcim 
age-sex distribution: the significantly high Incidence usually 
seen in under 5s has .shifted to appear in-males aged 15-30 
years. The third aspect is relatei to migration. People living - 
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in endemic areas often resettle, because. of the war, in none 
endemic areas, resulting in the first appearance of the dise~se. 
in those zones. Thus, as the Leishmaniaris Group puts it, 
in the war-affected northern regions of the country, aggres 
sion and lcishmaniaris, indeed, coincide. 'epidemiologically' 
(Morelli, I 985). 

Before we conlude, a mention sliould _be made of the 
psychological effects of war. The Americans, for-instanct · 
still suffer from the psychological effects of the Vietnam war 
and a numbr of studies are still being carried out to assess 
the increased number of vehicular accidents and suicides 
amongst America~s who ~ere drafted to fight for US im 
perialism in Vietnam. As reported .by Dr. Felipe Sarti, the 
chief psychologist at a psychiatric day centre in a poor suburb 
of Managua, approximately 25 per cent of all patients show 
depressive illnesses connected with the war .. This depression· 
is particularly prevalent among parents and siblings ·of 
soldiers who· have been killed or sent to the front (Seigel, · 
et al, 1985). · 

· The US sponsored aggression is still continuing and no 
end to it seems likely in the near future. Such a situation can 
jeopardise the revolution in the long-term. This annihilation 
of revolution must stop. The US administration knows that 
if it opts for direct intervention, it won't be any cakewalk. 
The working masses 'are armed and they will fight till the. 
last person. And hence this new strategy of protracted 
aggression combined with economic harassment and inter 
nal sabotage through the still-unexpropriated big strata of 
the former ruling classes. The danger is real. If a massive 
counter revolutionary attack is -mounted _by all of them it 
will have a chilling effecton the revolutionary movement all 
over the world. Even if such an attack fails, there arc bound 
to be major distortions in the revolution. Its dei:nocratic 
fermen, may get lost. A massive bureaucratic state apparatus", 
.may emerge and with the best class-conscious workers and 
peasants dead in the· war, such an apparatus can get con 
solidated. International solidarity is a need of the hour. 

Many health professionals have reacted with revolu 
tionary zeal to this need. Today, over 900 internationalist 
health workers are helping the revolution. They are from 
Cuba, Latin America, Mexico and Europe. Many more can 
and should joint- If we allow imperialism to roll backthis 
revolution, as it did in Grenada, .history will not forgive us: 
No matter how strong the justification for localist thinking 
and local-based activity, this international defeat will affect 
all of us sooner pr later. We must say, "Imperialism=-hands 
off Nicaragua". 
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